
Joyful Greetings! 

Welcome to The 30-Day Abundance Adventure Support Program!
 
In just 11 minutes a day, you can activate a deep sense of peace and live a life of 
abundance in all ways.

Below is the transcript of the audio I created to support you in doing that. Simply saythese 
intentional statements for 5 minutes in the morning and 5 minutes at night then post to 
our Facebook page one positive thing! That is it! 

We hold the vision that, in just 30 days, you will activate a greater experience of 
abundance in all ways.

Tell us about your positive evidences! Let's see what miracles a group of focused people 
can create!  The KEY to abundance is to activate that God/Spirit/Source Universe (or 
whatever word represents that energy for you) is YOUR supply... of all things... money, 
health, amazing relationships, EVERYTHING!  
Feel free to tweak these intentional statements to fit your needs and then PLAY every 
day.

Love and JOY,

Sharon Wilson
Founder/Chief inspiration Officer
The Coaching from Spirit Institute
www.CoachingfromSpirit.com



My business or work is God/Spirit/Source's (use the word that fits for 
you) business and God/Spirit/Source's business always 
prospers.

God/Spirit/Source is my supply and I fully activate this in my 
subconscious now.

The money I now have is magnified and multiplied a thousand fold.
I turn to the infinite presence within. in full faith that it opens the way
for me to pay all my debts leaving me a surplus.

I surrender a list of these debts and obligations into the hands of 
the this infinite presence within.

I am prospered beyond my wildest dreams.

I use these riches wisely and constructively to bless myself and others.
By day and by night I am attracting more and more people that want
what I have to offer.

They are prospered and I am prospered.

I believe that I have received now and I give thanks that all my needs
are met always... in all ways!
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